
 

 
Woolaston Primary School - Gloucestershire 

 
Positive Playtime Practice – Case Study 

 
Intervention title: 
 
Increase in no of children and young people who access support schemes run by peers 

 
Why was the intervention chosen? 
 
Lunchtimes at Woolaston School, especially during the winter months, 
often presented many difficulties.  
 
This was mainly through friendships and a small cluster of children who 
struggle to play together and build relationships during lunch.  
 
Woolaston School decided to focus on this objective when they first saw 
their Online Pupil Survey results from the Gloucestershire Healthy Living 
and Learning Team - certain objectives which linked to lunchtimes did not 
come out positively, for example, 'feeling interested in other people' and 
'I've been feeling close to other people' were in need of improvement.  
 
They also ran a school questionnaire for each year group asking them to 
give their thoughts on lunchtimes.  
 
Alongside this personalised questionnaire, they asked their pupils to 
complete the WEMWBS (Warwick and Edinburgh Wellbeing Scale) 
(2.10.19).  
 
They decided to focus on a small cluster of children (10). This was because 
they, as staff, identified children who needed support during their free 
time. These pupils were having a significant impact on the other pupil’s 
happiness and were in a particularly low mood outside of playtimes.  
 
They were in need of a massive wellbeing boost!  

 
Number of CYP or Staff in participation group: 10 
 
Number of targeted CYP or Staff in that group: 10 
 
Intervention work carried out: 
 
Working alongside Chris Powell, they decided to run some Positive Playground Practice training.  



 
The Y5 teacher and Head Teacher visited another local school, Coalway Junior School, to see how 
the school has implemented their new approaches to lunchtimes and how the children there ran 
the initiative – this was also set up following Positive Playtime Practice training with their pupils 
ad staff.  
 
As a result of their visit, the School asked all pupils to take part in a questionnaire. From this, the 
staff identified a cluster of children (and ones which they knew needed support) which they felt 
would benefit from support at lunchtimes and break.  
 
They encouraged these children to take part in the new initiative in hope that it would have a 
beneficial impact on them. From this, the Y5 teacher worked to produce resources and identified 
a group of year 5 children to run this new initiative.  
 
A pair of children were designated a day of the week (timetabled) to run one of the following 
stations:  
 
Keep Learning, Be Active, Take Notice, Connect and Give.  
 
Some of the school's budget was used to purchase and improve this initiative. This included: 
stereo, store facilities for children to access, sports equipment etc.  
 
Measurement techniques: 
 
The school used a ‘5 Ways to Wellbeing’ behaviour assessment before and after. They also 
captured the wellbeing levels of the pupils using the W and E wellbeing scale and then also 
had more in-depth assessment information available with the use of their personalised 
questionnaire. 
    
Intervention Impact: 
 
The implementation of Positive Playgrounds had a massive impact on the targeted pupils in the 
school (and the other children too!)  
 
There are now far fewer disagreements/falling outs during this time.  
 
The children are now happier and are enjoying lunchtimes more.  
 
The initiative has had an impact on friendships and helping children to connect with other 
children. Because there are games and activities being played, they are encouraged to talk and 
play with others.  
 
Not all children participate or join in with the games, but it is still having an impact on them. They 
have the opportunity to play with some of the equipment and also enjoy listening to the music. 
The music has put a real 'happy factor' into the school during lunch.  

 
Number of CYP or Staff from whole group that have shown any measurable progress: 10 
 
Number of CYP or Staff from whole group that have shown significant progress: 7 



 
Number of CYP or Staff in target group that have shown any measurable progress: 10 
 
Number of CYP or Staff in target group that have shown significant progress: 7 
 
 
Next steps as a result of intervention: 
 
They have stated that they will most definitely continue with this approach as it has had a 
massive impact on their target cluster of children whilst also having a big impact on the whole 
school.  
 
They would like to repeat this process and focus on another small group of children, perhaps 
where they focus on KS1 (as our current group are KS2 heavy).  
 
They have made notes on ways that they can improve this practice looking forward, for example; 
look at where they position their stations at lunchtime and how they can monitor the impact 
more closely of even more target pupils.  

 


